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Dear rotor, /1/1Art4( 6.171:1:  
When you mot with Jim Loser and as about a year agO, in tieorgetown, you were going to come up with your boo some fret' wookand. I'm sorry this has nOt happened because I Mink( it could Isavehien belga tolloth rif us. 
Sines *saws have %sea buoy mithOnah, trees ow wait on the Rayftimg oast, to rotting out a book based unwed a forasalyTOr Nam Warren Commission transcript in which Dulles deemed an unealoome load on his oolleaames. We got this in the moot btwerre of Freedom of Irtormation suits. 
But 

 
we also have finally found time to be able to initiate an Wort to obtain disclosure of surveillanoo of so and probably mare. 

Mare Ilya, solid proofs mist/net° CIA and the military and substantial reason to believe relating to the TU. 

After our first nesting, where they made a complete and breed denial,- the CIA las admitted haring . % few things.°  They have not yut came beck to as with deljails. I have salad iio to let than know that if they do not this weak or give some good reason other ban the claim not to have had time to rend thew files that we will proceed to eta. They have been stenaliallin& 
I believe one of their problem in not knowing 'neatly what I know they have and have done. This can mean that they mayaot know oho* to admit. 
In any event, I think you mold be very bolpful, more so if we have to go to court. If we do *swill risk to use dimoovery machinery, and that can oo4  to moth" I loose enough about what to ask for and who to depose. 
I have heard that you are going to the Beaton meeting. I've refused because of ;ablet, I - know of that bunch. Thor are, despite thairrepresontations, oommeroialiners and a "apartment of Disinformation, operation. The aerie question I have is whether same are a conmerious part of Kahan operation. I hope you Will be alert to any indioetions of this. With the AID elm And with otharsaber will be thero. Not knowing the nobjeat matter well way mho this difficult. bat please believe ma, you can't know the oatarsal well and havooaything to-do with these 

you are find clime to gone up, hereis how 
Beltway to 708, to Pzoderiek Dsit 6W to the Holiday Tun that will be visible before the unit. Tern right at the pnliday inn (bhughmao's loco) 'to the all-way stop (about a half silo, Llhookstowd Road). Left about 2 miles to Old Reeeiver Road. hig;ht about .3 Aloe to our laid, on right, mailbox with noise om it just before 
Time perhaps en hour. 400 disappears an a number at Yroderiok, where it becomes first 1181511 and then 11040W. Atftit 6W US40 leaves and oontinwes last the bolidiy Inn, where you locive it. Stayer of 1706, which you will pass. Prom the Holiday Inn it in about 7-Li xinotea. After you turfs onto Shocleatowu Road you nay mom a few bunkers in a field' tut the right. These ore left over from t2W says at Pt. Detrick, of which that Xfield is part. It +=tonne up to the first road you mill coma to. We are on the second. ▪ i* a fork an Old Receiver. Stay to the right at it. it is not eurked oltarlP. A couple of landmarks' when you start climbing the mountain on 3hookotowa hoed you are almost hero. Old Receiver Road in then about 3 city blocks from the heti:Inning of the rine. And fightafter you sooe,to the fork au Old Receiver there is a short atbop downward 3 ourVe with a patok of woods on the visht. Ammo woods arc ours and 'you will then be umar the entrance. .2he house eanit be seem from the roud. 
AOpe you can nuke it noon. I nay have to be in Rockville nordhky, perhaps Washington on Tuevia,V, but soot this oarly morning do not yet know for are. 

Bost, 


